
To celebrate the last day of Club M Summer 2018 we are having a Color Run on Friday,
August 3rd.  

What is the Club M Color Run? 

The Club M Color Run is an untimed .5 mile run/walk that has no winners or prizes, but 
runners are showered with colored powder, made of food-grade corn starch, at stations along 
the run.  

Before the Color Run: 

If your child has light colored hair, you might want to oil their hair before the run. They can 
also wear longer hair in a ponytail or use a bandana.  

We suggest some type of eyewear, some people wear sunglasses or goggles. 

After the Color Run: 

We’ll have a ‘color blowing’ station that will remove most of the color like magical fairy dust. 

If they still have color in their hair, rinse it with cold water, then wash their hair normally. It is 
not uncommon for hints of some colors, pink and purple particularly, to stick around for a few 
washes. They can wear it like a badge of honor!  If their hair is still clinging to the color, 
we’ve heard a mixture of baking soda and blue Dawn dish soap can work wonders!  

The color is probably not coming all the way out of their t-shirt. Remove all excess powder 
before adding water. Wash their gear separately, with cold water. If they’d like to preserve the 
colors on their shirts, you can Google “how to preserve color in Color Run shirt”.  

We love every single one of our Club M Color Runners! Every so often they may look down 
and see a little trace of color on their shoes and smile. It’ll remind them of  
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Eventually, it’ll all be gone. Until next summer… 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corn_starch



